NEW!

Digital Modular Series

One of the most versatile ultrasonic precision cleaning lines available today!

- Expandable, versatile modular design allows changes in wet process and drying protocols
- New modules: Passivation & Vacuum Drying
- Offered with/without automation
- Wide range of ultrasonic frequencies available to meet wash/rinse requirements
- Standard Plug & Play options, incl. filtration, frequencies, auto fill/drain, conductivity, and much more.
- Quick delivery – inventory in stock for 2 popular tank sizes to meet your needs. Other sizes available.

Design Versatility. Process Flexibility.
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE
12” x 18” with 40kHz/1000w of ultrasonic power
18” x 26” with 132kHz/2000w of ultrasonic power
- All tanks with rounded corners and electropolished surfaces
- Additional frequencies available for immediate delivery. Single direct bond 25/40/58/132/192kHz along with patented dual-bonded combinations of these frequencies.
- Available plate technology with megasonic patented sweep frequencies in 280/360/470/720/1000kHz

ADD-ON OPTIONS
- Pump/Filtration modules with quick connect hoses and additional bag/sub micron housing upgrades in stock
- All stainless steel piping and valves
- Automatic fill and drain options
- Detergent Metering option, all wet tank fill ports
- Spray and AirKnife headers for all Rinse modules
- Conductivity/Resistivity/PH/Brix Monitoring options for quick insertion
- Spill-sensing within cabinets
- Articulating bottom-mounted AirKnife for Dryer Modules
- Manual spray and blow-off wands

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- 50lb and 200lb load capacities
- Micrologix standard PLC up to 6 module system
- Upgradeable options for CompaxLogix PLC operating system for more than 6 modules
- Option to add a second transport tower

EASY ACCESS FOR:
- Service
- Station replacement
- Tank change-out
- Part change-out